
John F. Harkness, Jr. 
Executive Director 

The Florida Bar 
Lakeshore Plaza II 

1300 Concord Terrace, Suite 130 
Sunrise, Florida 33323 

August 8, 2013 

PERSONAL/FOR ADDRESSEE ONLY 
Mr. Spencer Cohn 
1835 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd., #229 
Hallandale, FL 33009 

Re: Unlicensed Practice of Law Investigation of Spencer Cohn; 
File No. 20141005(17A) 

Dear Mr. Cohn: 

(954) 835-0233 
www.FLORIDABAR.org 

Enclosed is an unlicensed practice of law complaint filed against you with The Florida Bar. I am 
writing to seek your written response in this matter, and your cooperation in making needed 
modifications to the website of your company, Flat Rate Appeals. The Complainant attached 
pages printed out from the website www .flatrateappeals.com. In reviewing the website, I note 
that you have made some changes since the filing of this complaint. Therefore, this inquiry letter 
will address the website as it appears on today' s date, and the current printouts are attached. 

You are not a licensed attorney in the state of Florida. The Complainant alleges that you are not 
licensed to practice law in any state, and I do not see any information which disputes that on the 
website. If you are licensed in another state, please provide your state of licensure in your 
response. 

I understand that Florida law authorizes nonattomey representation of claimants in 
unemployment matters, and that you are not required to be a licensed Florida attorney in order to 
offer services within the boundaries set by the Florida Administrative Code. However, it does 
constitute unlicensed practice of law in Florida for a nonattomey, even if offering services within 
an authorized area of the law, to hold oneself out as an attorney or lawyer. The Florida Bar v. 
Kaiser, 397 So. 2d 1132 (Fla. 1981). In reviewing your website, I find there are remaining 
statements and verbiage which could be construed to hold you out as an attorney and be 
misleading to the public. 

First, the "Refund Policy" refers to "unearned lawyer fees" and to "time expended by the 
lawyer." Your services may not be identified as lawyer services. Please make the needed 
corrections to this page. 
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Second, in the listed "Testimonials," a number of the comments refer to you as a lawyer or 
attorney. I have attached a printout of the Testimonials from the website, with the problematic 
language highlighted. I understand that you are posting these as being written by others and not 
yourself. However, you are making this information available to prospective cl ients on your 
website, and the identified statements do hold you out as a lawyer or attorney. Therefore, please 
edit or redact these Testimonials to properly reflect your authorized status as an unemployment 
rep res en tati ve. 

Finally, on the "About" page of the website is a narrative under the heading "About our 
Representative." The introductory paragraph states that you earned a law degree, and that you 
worked for a firm specializing in probate law. As a nonlawyer, you could not work as an 
attorney or represent clients in the area of probate law. Therefore, this sentence is misleading in 
its incomplete description of your status at this law firm, and should be removed or modified to 
reflect your presumed nonlawyer status working at the probate law firm. The anecdote goes on 
to state that the senior partners of the law firm declined to represent an individual in an 
unemployment matter, and that you "volunteered to take the case pro bono and won." This 
statement is misleading in its omission of your status as a nonlawyer. A prospective client 
reading this paragraph would believe that you were employed as an attorney at this firm and took 
on a case pro bono as an attorney for the law firm. Therefore, please clarify this anecdote to 
properly reflect your nonlawyer status in handling this case. 

I would appreciate recei ving your written response no later than August 28, 2013. Responses 
should not exceed 25 pages and may refer to any additional documents or exhibits that are 
available on request. A reply from you will assist my office in determining whether this is a 
matter which should be referred to an unlicensed practice of law committee. Any response by 
you will become a part of the UPL record in this matter and become accessible to the public 
upon closure of the case. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Janet Bradford Morgan, Esq. 
Branch UPL Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Michael Kraemer (w/copy of highlighted website printouts) 

651 East Jefferson Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300 (850) 561-5600 FAX: (850) 561-9405 www.floridabar.org 
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FlatRateAppealst com one flat rate 

$345 1-866-663-6601 

At+-o..c.h mcn+s 
c:t s refue n. c e c1. 

in .B arCou..n$e/):> 

Jetter. 
We file and hs;llt for your unemployment benefits 

HOME ABOUT TESl iMONIALR e f fffftflTP 0 1 i ey ACT us PRIVACY PIIY HERE 

In the event that a client decides to stop/close the case prior to case completion a refund of unearned I<H'f/er 
fees and costs shall be provided. 

Tm1c expend eel by the lawyer for the ini t ial consultation and any subsequent wo rk perfor med, including, but not 
l imited to document prcporatoon, telephone calls, court appearances, depositions, motlon/hearing/ tnal 
preparation, research, travel to court, time expendea to close the case at client's reque5t, etc. shall be billed at 
the rate specified. 

Time expended by the Paralegal for the initial consultation and any subsequent work performed, including, but 
not l im1ted to document preparation, telephone calls, fi le maintenance, meetmgs with Client, t1me expended to 
close the case at client's request, etc. shall be billed at the rate specified . 

if a payment is made in error or for an incorrect amount. please contact us immediately for refund and/or 
correction. 

Requests for refunds must be made in written form and emai led to us at support@flatrateappeals.com . Refunds 
of client funds sha ll be made by check and mailed to client w1thm 30 days of request . 
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one flat rate FlatRateAppeals . com 
We ti le ;~nd fog II! l or yuuo u"'""I~OYillf•ntl o ~Clot:-. $345 1-866-663-6601 

We represent claimants in most states 

HOM£ ADOtJl rt&flf.IOMALS GrT STARTED COIHACTU& P JllVACY 

Were vou denied unemployment benefits;J 

Were you unjustly tcrnlinatcd7 

Ol d you willfully leave your job for a good reason? 

Did you miss the tiling date for''" unemployment 
appeal? 

Are you rrusturatcd trying to collect you r 
unemployment benefits? 

Call us now at l-866-663 -660 1 to reclarm 
uner'\Pioyment h~nefor. that you may be entotled to 
W e will not tak e your case if we feel t hat you 
will lose your appeal. IF we accept your case, we 

PA'f htiU 
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~<.lJil?jij~~,,f~~J41f~~ijf",~V~f~~A.:O~~.t1~U~t~· f!f, ~;: t:,!,~~:~•::;; ~~~';!,,'~~~:.!;; ~~~~~~ ,•Y~~~ ::~ :~ ~'"~•n:~' ;;:·~"r: .. 
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one fla t rate I 
$345 

,• 

http://www. rlalr:.tteappcal:-..conl/i ndcx. php 

J~~iw+qn.t~J~cl 
nationwide 

"Not only dod he do an amaz 
represent .no mt' # he p~rsonll 
called m~ to congratulate "" 
evenono on hos art tome wher 
won the case. Once Spencer 
over ne d od everythong Form 
dod ot correctly I would most 
def~n1tely recommend hiM to 
one who os appealing theor 
unemployml'nt ruhng 1 hank 
for savmg my ramoly tremen. 
stress and heaaache•· 

.. ·~~~ !' ' -,,1 ~ fo ~~ pr ~.u1g · 
1 1.011..... ,.,., .. ·r- ···ymoth 

wrOllCJfully ternunaled from \ 
mart and ha~ challenges 
communocatong w1th the pub 
callong on Sp~ncer was the b 
thonq she could have oone tc 
'eQal help and Qet what was 
nghtrully hers. Kond. 
under5tandtng. and punctual 
Spencer made thos battle an 
one to ~10 . We are fm ever 9 
ror your hcln• .. 

> > Sec more Testimonl4 

817/20 I 3 
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FlatRateAppeals com 
We hk? il 1d hgtu lor your LJI)('fnployment t)(!!\Chts 

one flat rate 

$345 1-866-663-6601 

HOI •E ABOUT TE 5TII.IONIALS PRIVACY PAY HERE 

• 3 / 22/ 13 
"'I htred Spencer to file an appeal tor my Unemployment case where my benefits had been wrongfully 
suspended ... Spencer seemed knowledgable and pass1onate about dealing With cases like m•ne. He satd I 
had an 85°to chance of getting 1t reversed. I never mer nlm tn person or visited hts office, whtch also made 
me feel unsure. He ordered the recording of the hearing and advised me to be pattent. I still felt 
somewhat unsure, out he got the dectston reverseo a nil tt was wei! worth the money! I did have to call 
htm a few t imes during the process as I dtdn't hear from htm, but he always answered the phone homself 
mstead of an ass•stant. It dtd take ttme and he told me to be pattent. 1 would be happy to recommend htm 
for anyone 1v1th thts type of tssuc. All cases are dtfferent of course, but he handled mme perfect:yt " 

• 1 / 19/ 13 
"'I htghly recommend Spencer to anyone who is having an issue getting their unemployment bencftts. I 
was at my former JOb fo r over four years and was terminated shortly after a new supervisor was put on 
place. I was never gtven a reason for termination and wnen 1 filed for unemployment, I was turned down 
because a fabncated reason was then gtven. I lost my telephone heanng and that IS when I recetved a 
yellow card tn the mall. I thought to myself, "'This must be too good to be true", because his fee was so 
reasonable. However, I did my research and was very tmpressed. The letter that he wrote to the Appeals 
Commtssioner was phenomenal. It did take about 2 1/2 months to receive a final oectston, but ulttmately 
the declston was reversed tn my favor and I not only recetved my back pay, but more tmportant ly felt that 
my good name was restored . Spencer, thank you so much for the outstanding JOb you did represent tng 
me.· 

• 1 / 17 / 1 3 
"I am very gra teful for the top notch asststance I recetved fo am Spencer 111 persUtt of unemployment 
benefits. l ecc11 ·~·cnd h1111 l"ghty · · J poJIICtent,compctem \'Cty stt a•ght fotwad uncmploymcnt hcanng 
>nt1 appeals ;awl·c He ts very prompt In respond111g and gets the JOb done. I am extremely happy wtth 
the results. Thank you so much, you are Jn awesome lawyer' ·· 

• 12/7/12 
Just recently fored from a secunty company, I was fighttng my former employer to keep my benefits . 

When 1t came time for rny hearing, I was 111 need of help. I found an article about Spencer onhne and 
hired htm to represent me Wtthtn a week Spencer helped me build my case . Dunng the heanng he tore 
apart my former boss and all of hts al legattons and wntten statements he provtded as evtdence. My old 
boss was at such a loss for words he didn't even cross ex\lmtne me. And best of all Spencer WON my 
heanng. If you need help stop looktng nght now and give Spencer a call. He wtll fight for you until the 
end. THANK YOU Spencer • " 

• 12/ 6 / 12 
"~pencer was awesome he knew his stuff ar:rl when I told htm what happened he got my point across. He 
was excellent and worth •t'' He was <l true olessmg awe3ome awes<Jme awesome'' He was dependable 
and reliable the best repr esenl<lt ton I have ever seen. Excellent representative'' Than !- you Spencer you 
we awesome'" 

• 11/ 30/ 1 2 
"The ex-employer appealed my DOEO decision that I .vas qualified to recetve bentfits. I was more than 
upset when I received the 'dectsion· that (as I read 1t ) I lost• I knew not what to do. A fnend suggested I 
contact Spencer. I did so, Faxed h tm the appeal and he called me wtthln minutes. Guess what .... I mts· 
read the letter. He tnformed Me that I WON' 1 asked how much I might owe him for h is services. No 
charge ! He woshcd me good luck and left me a most happy man. Thts guy is a FIVE STAR talent in hts 
field." 

10/ 7 / 12 
'Spencer 1s tenactous, knowledgeable, and actually cares about hts clients• I ftrst contacted htm after 
having lost my ftrst unemployment heanng. I was baffied by the loss as I'd presented a clear case and 
had multiple employee ·11tnesses tesufy regard ing the facts. Spencer picked up my cased and helped me 
d tspute the results. We were ytven d !.ec.ond heanng dunng whtch he 1 cdlly went to bat for me, citing case 
law and poontmg ou: the doscrepanctes In my former manager's testrmony· I was very tmpressed . 
Unfortunately, we lost that heanng (because the Referee mcorrectly recalled test tmony from the ft rst 
hearing and claimed that I changed my story, which I did not). Spencer appealed that loss and after 
revtewong the recordtngs of both heanngs the Commlsston reversed the decoston grant•ng m e my beneftt s 1 

Wothout Spencer J'd have goven up, even though I was being wronged in thts case H's well worth the fee; 
111 fact, hts help ts worth MUCH more than he charges! I htghly recommend htm! · 

hlt p://1.vww. l'latratcappca ls.com/tcst i mnn i t~ l s.php 8/7/'20 I :'1 
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• 9 / 28 / 12 
"Spencer helped my daughter 1n 2007 and won her case. l ask my daughter for hrs phone, so I could call 
11nd ask what 1 could do about something that was hilppemng at my job of 7 yrs. My daughter told me is 
very matter of facr. This rs true. He advised me a ll the way through about how to handle what was 
happening to me. l left this job and fi le for unemployment . t·1y job did oppose and I call hrm at 8 pm. He 
did help me fill out the form to answer the claim my JOb made. Unemployment did side wrth me. l tl1ank 
him for all his help . " 

• 9 / 19/ 12 
"Spencer rs the miln. He won my unemployment case and I could not be happrer. Thrs man t ruly cares 
about the people. Keep doing what your doing. Thanks r·11chael R. " 

• 9 / 11/ 12 
"Spencer Is truly amazing. He knows exact ly what he Is doing. He Is very attentrve and professronai.I 
would highly recommend him to anyone who is In need of assistance Many employers feel like they have 
the upper hand but trust me there is nothrng to fear and havmg Spencer a~ your dwyer will de!lantly 
prove that. Thank you Spencer for all your hard work and dedrcation , it is truly appreciated. " 

• 8 / 20 / 12 
" I contacted Spencer with a denial for my unemployment and he had me send my mfo right away for an 
appeal. He won my case arter a short trrne and I am now waitmg on my back pay to arrrve. Thank you so 
much for your help. Wonderful JOb' " 

• 6/ 27 / 12 
"After t ryrng my unemployment hearing myself and losrng the inrtral clarm and then trymg rt agarn by 
myself and losrng my appeal hearing. I contacted Spencer and he took care of the rest. He got my case 
re-opened and a new hearrng set where he was my representation and got the case reversed! I should 
have hired tum from the beginnrng. Think about it ... you ex-employer is a HR professional that has had 
trarning and expenence presenting their cases. Contact MR. COHN first and get your representation. He 
rates are very reasonable. Thank you MR. COHN! • 

• 6 / 27 / 12 
'' 5vcnL<!r r!> ll\t.! 13ES Unernp:oymen: L ~··'Yl'r I've ever had the pleasure of workrng wrth. He really cares 
aoout your case! He fought vrgorously agarnst CCL' My family and I want to thank you for a job well 
done1 " 

• 6 / 17 / 12 
"Spencer you are the (~HEA- E._S' unemployment idwyeo there is by tar' All I gotta say is " u just can't go 
wrong with Spencer· r I agree wrth every great comment there is on here about hos lih'"fl''' He 
completely is recognized by everyone In the unemployment Industry as a full fledged power hrtter1 He 
100% knows what he's doln In all frelds but thrs man wrll guaranteed get you what you rightfully deserve• 
All I could say rs JUSt hsten to what he has to say because this man knows what he s dorn ... have complete 
and utter farth that u are berng leaded well by thrs man and go with rt! YOU WILL WIN !I Thank you 
spencer rt was like an adrenaline rush on the phone for me! Lol what a 11de1 " 

• 4 / 26/ 12 
"Finally someone there for the under dog. Mr. Kohn shows hrs callrng .. rn that he looks at the evrdence and 
is there for the lrttle guy. He understands hrs clrents srtuatron, doesn't beat around the bush or sugar coat 
ft . Thank you Mr. Spencer " 

• 9 / 8 / 11 
' I lost my JOb due to polrtrcs. Knowrng it was all BS, I thought I had my appeal heanng rn the bag. I enaed 
up humlhated and denied.! recerved a yellow postcard . l spoke to Spencer briefly and sent my info over. 
Having been scammed rn the past, I searched high and low for any possible red flags. It seemed the only 
red flag was that thos guy was too good to be true. I went with my gut, sent the check and crossed my 
frngers. At thos poont, I only had 3 -4 days t o appeal the referee's decrsion. Wrth no sweat, he told me not 
to worry. The request to appeal was sent. When I read the offrcral appeal document he sent. I was 
enlrghtened and relreved. Weeks later (rt takes a WHILE), I recerved the letter that the decrsron was 
reversed and we WON!!' No one should ever attempt a hearing wit hout a representative JUSt like never 
gorng to court w{o a lawyer. Spencer rs your man! ! I couldnt be more thankful & want to spread the word 
about his precision in unemployment law. THANK YOU! F. ~1ilbum " 

• 8 / 11/1 1 
"Spencer was always available, personal, knowledgeable and ultrmately successful in my appeal lor 
months of unernplo•tment that I had been denied. My 24 year old daughter, who lives rn NYC, had been 
dragnosed wrth stage 4 cancer rn February. I left my job to be with her there through chemo srnce her 
rnsurance wasn't accepted rn Florrda. I was told by the state that I was eligible to receive benefits but then 
received a phone call from them that I was not. I tried appealing on my own to no avarl. Only through the 
generosrty of my single oldest 2 daughters was l able to buy food and pay my bills. I contacted Spencer 
and with hrs optrmism tl1at I had about an 85% chance of having their ruling overturned I decrded to 
borrow the $250 from my 2 1 year old son. Through Spencer's expertise I was able to get the state to 
reverse the decisron and I wrll now be receiving the thousands of dollars rrghtly owed me I v;ou d 1191' 1Y 
· e cornrnc na th1s lcn~ycrl\ ' 

• 7 / 16/ 11 
"r ...... ,. .. ............ ... ~. ................. : ... ., ...... ,.. & . . .... ..... .. ~ ....... vc:c:: ..., .. ,.. .... ~ ... ~ ...... ,, ,...,,.. .. ,... .. ......... , ...... ~ , ,.. .. Q t ,., "" ...... ,.. .. ~ ...... ,-4,.. ... , ... ,. '"""'"' 
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unemployment benifots. I had 2 ontervoews and they denoed me both tome. I hired ~lr Spencer and he got 
my case over turned and ' got my unemployment benofits. Again thank you mr Spencer. " 

• 6 / 15/ 11 
··very knowledgeable and easy to work woth. Sometomes just being right isn't enough and you need an 
expert on your sode. Woll use a gam in a heartbeat of the same Circumstance happened again .. " 

• 6 / 14 / 11 
'"I tried to take on my former company unrepresented. Not surprisingly, with the best lawyers money can 
buy, the company prevailed. Spencer appealed a horrific initial ruling and JUStice prevailed. He is bright 
tenacious and most Importantly understands the ossues from the com miSSions pomt of vtew. l r ecommend 
him unequtvocally . He was worth to me many times the reasonable fcc that he charged. ·· 

• 6 / 14/ 11 
··~encer os the BEST Unern loyrnent Ldwycc I 've ever had the pleasure of working woth . f'hos gentleman 
went above and beyond the call of duty & fought vogorously against HSN LP in order to won my 
Unemployment appeal' If you EVER need someone to ftght for you agacnst a "Goliath" corporanon, thts 
man is DAV!D who put the stone right in between the eyes or HSN, and HE WON! HSN fell ltke a ton of 
bricks and Spencer chopped orr their head and held It up for all the world to see. If you ever need to flght 
Corporate America for wrongfu l terminallvn, THIS IS iHE NAN YCIJ WANT FIGHTING FOR YOU' ... 
Everyone makes mistakes, but the biggest mistake is Corporate Amenca tryong to run our Govcrntnenr. 
Spencer KNOWS HOW to circumvent the law. < 3 < 3 < 3 " 

• 6/8/11 
"! htred Spencer onginally in Feb. when my exemployer appealed my unemployment. I won that appeal 
qUite simply because of the informatton Spencer gave me. I have never had any problems getttng hnn on 
the phone or havong my quest1ons answered. Well my emplover appealed agaon! This ttme he came woth 3 
w1tnesses. I was scared' I couldn't afford to pay back that money and god knows what my exemployer 
was gomg to pull out of his rear, thos tome. Well I won again and I didn't have to pay another cert to 
Spencer! He literally decimated my exemployer and all 3 witnesses. Trust me th:s man knows the laws of 
unemployment and how to handle himself on a JUdicial hearing like thts. 1 :Jould ne,·cr 1eccommend 
anyone to go tnto an appeal wttll out J IJ•·,,c, Spencer ts the man you want and need to tepresent you. 
Thanl<you so much Spencer. I woll never forget 1t. -Usa Ellis '" 

• 6/1/1 1 
"I have hored Spencer on 2 ocassions to represent me at Florida Unemployment Appeals. His tenacity, 
knowlege and professionalism is impecable. I would H!GHL Y RECOM14END Spencer to ANYONE that Is 
fighting for their unemployment benefits. It is money worth investing . ' 

• 5/25/ 11 
"Just round out I won my case! Spencer LITERALLY DEMOLISHED my former employer! l will htghly 
recommend him, he will definitely BEAT TI~E BOSS! " 

• 5 / 24/ 11 
"I Htrcd spencer to help me to get my unemployment money when ' was wrongfully fired at Cttrus health 
and rehab on onverness,na,where i worked as a cna for 6 years.t really had gotten tny hopes up,thtnklng 
that spencer was really going to help me.atter watting for almost 3 long months, the commlston dectded 
that i couldnt have my well deserved unemployment.and spencer never Otd call me,t always had to call 
him,thats bad customer servicc.he always seemed to be sntppy and impatient when id call him.this has 
been a complete waste of my tome and moncy.if spencers as good of a law)·cr as said on here.• should or 
been awarded my unernployment,sonce 1 was wrongfully fored.and no,spencer,t wont bother to call you if • 
have any other employer problems, based on thts bad expenence. " 

• 4 /27/ 11 
"Spencer •s one of a kind ~ty employer had no reason to fire me. Soot co,orse, I applied for 
Unemployment and of course she dented it. We had a heanng woth unemployment and my former 
employer and her representative . Spencer was real knowledgeable about my nghts and he proved my 
case. He know5 the laws inside and out.! got great satosfaction to where he cross examined my former 
boss. You can tell she was trytng to make up information to prove her case . See, the good guys can't lose 
forever.! recommend htm to anyone that is havong a problem with Unemployment or your current 
employer. He os the best person to t rust tn these types of Sttuations. Thank God for Spencer. " 

• 3/31/11 
"THank the Lord for Spencer! If not for him knowing the unemployment and employment laws so well, 
would have w pay back almost $3,000 of benefits! ! highly recommend his services to anyone In need of 
an unemployment representative. 1 restgned from a job to take a job that paid a lot more. Unfortunately, 
after only 6 weeks, the new company lost its fundtng and I was latd off. I was told twice by the 
Unemployment Agency (via phone conversations) that l was entitled to benefits. Then, after 3 months, we 
Informed that I dtd not qualify for the benents! 1 appealed, not knowtng I could have representation. I lost 
that appeal. Then Spencer sent me a postcard explaonlng his servoces. I called hom, paid h1m and he won 
my case because I was conttnuously employed. " 

• 3/23/11 
"Spencer Is my man I llad the law on my stde but sttll lost my appeal. Wtth Spencer's knowledge of how 
the system works, we were able to have the the dec1ston overturned. l would highly recommend htm. 
Thank you Spencer .. . WE BEAT THE BOSS !!! dp .. 
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• 3/15/11 
"I won my appeal today and J owe it all to this man!!! I lost my hearing and knew 1 needed more info if I 
was to win my appeal. He told me what to expect, how to answer and what would happen, going into this 
with all that knowledge was extremely self assuring! Trust me this is like a court case and is sooo scary, 
but I had Spencer and look what it got me .. I win!! I highly reccommend Spencer! " 

• 3/10/11 
"3/10/11: I recommend mr. Spencer to anyone who Is fighting for unemployment benefits. I got his 
yellow business card on the mail after loosing my first unemployment hearing. I was skeptical at first but 
did some research and decided to hire him. It ended up being the best decision. He was very knowlegeble 
and straight to the point. He dtd an excellent job defendtng me during the hearing and basically sent my 
employer's attorney back to law school. I strongly recomend him to anyone. " 

• 1/28/11 
"Spencer ........ You Rock! Just found out my decision on my Unemployment appeal and WE WON!!! Thanks 
to Spencer. My employer appealed, I called Spencer ,he is extremely professional, reliable and knows 
exactly how to handle unemployment cases. I don't think I would've won without him. Thank You 
Spencer!" 

• 10/28/10 
"I was denied my unemployment and I was lost on how to proceed. I hired Spencer Cohen and he took 
the lead and got me thru the appeal process. The decision was reversed on first appeal. Mr. Cohen did a 
perfect job. He always responded to my emalls and phone calls and answered any question I had very 
propmtly. Under 2 months I am now receiving my unemployment. 1 feel if I did this on my own I would of 
lost. Hiring Spencer Cohen was the best choice I could have made and would do it again. I strongly 
recommend Mr. Cohen if you are having to fight unemployment issues. Thank you Spencer" 

• 10/18/10 
"1 was unceremoniously fired at the height of the unemployment crisis of 2008/09, and had no idea where 
to turn with job prospects appearing grim. After being denied unemployment benefits due to untruths 
asserted by my employer, Spencer reviewed and organized all facts and opposing accusations for an 
appeal. On the day of the phone-conference, Spencer came out of our corner with the gloves off. Had I 
not been so nervous, I actually would have been entertained by a true Master at work. He showed a depth 
of knowledge, competence, and perseverance; combined with chutzpah that I have seldom seen. The self
reputed 'Dragon-Lady' had been left sputtering in the ashes. Needless to say, I received all benefits 
retroactively and thereafter during a lengthy job-seeking process. I even insisted on remitting a bonus to 
him, considering other guys were charging upwards of $800, and I would've been destitute w/o him. I'm 
now thrilled to be in a new, challenging, and rewarding position that I love.Thnx" 

• 10/7/10 
"Spencer is my hero. He won a case that was against all odds. We had a ruling, lost an appeal .. we were 
told that that was it, don't bother trying again. We found Spencer and he completely pulled thru for us. 
We had two more appeal hearings and finally we won. They were simply giving us the run around. I would 
recommend him any time to any one. " 

• 9/27/10 
"Spencer has help me against my former employer retrieve the benefits I was entitled to. The system is 
corrupt but in the midst of their darkness, Mr. Spencer restored light In an on-going battle which is now 
OVER!!t. .. Thank sagain Spencer!!!·· 

• 9/8/10 
"Spencer came through for me just when I thought all hope was gone and be liable for repayment. I tned 
to represent my appeal by myself but was shot down without finishing a sentence when the referee 
disconnected the phone call. Received Spencer's yellow card and was skeptical at first but went ahead to 
inquire. Boy, am 1 glad even though it took about 6 months to reslove all issues. I hired Spencer in 
2/2010, 5 months later, the appeal has been reversed in my favor. I am still in shock and afraid to 
celebrate till I sec all the money. The state repayment section was slow in reversing the amount even 
though the judge's deceision was final but Spencer re-assured me to be patience and the state will 
eventually catch up. t-1y recommendation is to call him, you won't regret that deceision. Believe me, he 
been there and done that and knows the business ...... ·· 

• 8/24/10 
"I can't say enough about Spencer. He sent me a card abut my unemployment, I Called him and he was a 
Godsent. As many times as pestered him he was always pleasant and returned my calls. It took a while 
but just as he said "He would do his best" and he did. I never thought i would get the unemployment but 
Spencer got my denial reversed. God bless Spencer,he is a great guy and has helped so many people you 
can't go wrong using him. " 

• 8/17/10 
"I could never have done my unemployment appeal without Spencer as I am learning disabled., He 
prepped me and I felt confortable where without Spencer I would have been a nervous wreck. He knew 
exactly the questions to ask the employer.He caught himn off guard and he was floundering for answers, 
Whenn I hired Spencer I thought I had a minimal chance In winning. I wan and it was because of Spencer. 
My case was somewhat complicated because 1 was fired twice. " 

• 8/16/10 
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"may God bless all those little yellow cards, they give a voice to all those without hope .... spencer is worth 
a mill1on dollars .. he always returns our calls ,is so professional. thank you are too l ittle words to express 
our feehngs " 

• 8/8 / 10 
" ~1r. Spencer IS a very profess1onal person. He helped me 111 my second hearing and support me w1th 
strong arguments. He really knows the Jaw. Thanks, Dive Pena " 

• 8/4/10 
"Thank you very much Spencer for retaining my unemployment compensat ion. You are highly 
recommendable to anyone who needs legal advice for unemployment compensatiOn. Aga1n, Thank you 
very much for a great JOb. Sincerely , Richard Hal lman. " 

• 8/3/10 
''Spencer came through for me JUSt when 1 had g1ven all hope. Got the good news yesterday,and was 
afraid that, even though my my appeal had been lost, now It has been reversed, this IS after 2 yrs in 
appeals. I h1red Spencer 1n 12/2009,1ost again In S/200 10,but now 7 months later, the appeal has been 
reversed In my favor. I am still1n shock and afraid to celebrate,till 1 see the money. I tried th1s on my own 
for a yr.,and denied each time, so Spencer Is the man. Call him, you won't regret that dece1slon . I have 
learned that you should never give up. Our government will take and take, and never give back what is 
yours until you back them In a corner. " 

• 7 / 27 / 10 
"on my 1st hearing 1 was on my own & lost 1t but when i hored r~r. Spencer 1t was a very good choice on 
my end. Mr. Spencer kock some good ass on the 2nd heanng (It took a while for the hcanng, about couple 
of months but worth the wa1t FOR SURE) he put my exboss In hos place and the refrec had no other choice 
but to be in our side so of course we won the case and i can' t cxpla1n how HAPPY o was the the end 
rcsult1!! If you need a GOOD ASS KICKING lawyer on your side 500% of the way then w/o a 2nd thought 
hore Spencer. believe me u won't regret it'!! " 

• 7 / 23 / 10 
· Spenu:r has (ooc>er Cl1..Jng_cll my oponoon on lilwyers. My mother was wrongfully terminated from Wal· 
nT<H t and lla~ challenges cornrnunocatong wl th tile puOioc, but calling on Spencer was the best thong she 
could have done to get legal help and get what was rightfully hers. Kind, understanding, and punctual, 
Spencer made this battle an easy one to win. We are forever grateful for your help' " 

• 7/20/10 
"Spencer IS definitely wortl1 hinng. 11e Is unbelievable. He called me back every t ime I needed him , always 
replied to my emails, represented me at my hearing. He is ext remely knowledgeable and very 
professional. He definitely knows unemployment law and without his help, I would have failed. Because of 
Spencer, everything went smoothly and I won. Thank you Spencer. You are the best! ·• 

• 6 / 30/10 
"Spencer ... is a master of Unemployment Law. After being most reated and fired for no good reason, he 
helped me set the record st raight and restore my d1gnlty. I got my notice Fnday night for the hearing 
r-1onday Sam and I used the number he gave me. Although It was a weekend, he ca lled me back, met woth 
me and fully prepped me for my hcanng. I learned a how a company can fire you for business reasons, 
but unless you committed gross misconduct, you are entitield to your unemployment. Dunng the heanng, 
I was thn lled to hear Spencer systemat ically tea r down false arguments and del iberate deceptiOns my 
former employer alleged. In a matter of moments, he had them fumbling and tripping over themselves as 
he relentlessly attacked every aspect of their cla1ms and made them look foolish. Spencer knows 
Unemployment Law and the case studies he Cited were right on target ... I could hear It in the Referee's 
vo1ce that she respected his posltir>n and presentation. " 

• 6 / 23 / 10 
"~\r Spencer was very thorough 111 prepanng me for my case. I was very nervous and thankful that 11c was 
represemong me. He always called when he said he would and returned all my calls when I left messages. 
He helped one know what to say and what questions would be asked. I was very pleased that 1 dodn' t have 
to say much and that he would speak on my behalf and know how to cross examine the employer to my 
advantage. I was hcs1tatc t o seck a representative for rny case, but oh so thankful I did and ,.,o.,lc! nognly 
"'conHnt?nd h•m to help anyone \vho yoek1s the coMo:!ence of a law\ferfattorney " 

• 6/22/ 10 
"Spencer handled all the paperwork and my frantic phone calls with ease. M·f appeal to the co m1SS1on was 
overturned, and he IS representing me at my new hearing in July. Its been almost a year since we started 
th1s process and Spencer has always been a voice of calm reassurance. He truly IS an expert 1n the f1eld 1! 
I couldn't be more apprec1at •ve•• " 

6/14/10 
''I JUSt got off the phone w1th my appeals that ~1 r. Spencer took care of. Let me tell you guys that arc bad 
mouthmg this man .... GIVE IT T!r-1E! You will not be disappomted. Mr. Spencer JUSt dismant led my 
previous employer and t heor attorney like they were pubhc defenders. I couldn't be happocr. Win or 
lose .... ~1r. Cohn fought for me and my roght s. He made sure that my prevoous employer's case was all 
hearsay and there was no proof what so ever . My name os Randy B. and ~1r. Cohn if you read this, my 
family and I want to thank you for evcryth1ng you've done and we woll surely refer to farnoly & fn ends that 
have lost t11eor JObs unfaorly. " 
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• 5 / 27 / 10 
··spencer, let me JUSt say this about h1m. He 1s the fmcstldwyer 111 the st<lte o£ FIOll(id. r could have never 
made it through the appeals hearing wit hout him. He is truely an expert In what he cloes.He prepared me 
for exactly what would happen dunng the appeal. I have so much respect for him and l could never thank 
h1m enough for what he d1d for me. He is the very BEST!"" 

• 5 / 16/10 
"! made the bad decision to accept a part time job that caused me to operate 1n a very unsafe 
enviroment. I resigned after 2 days and the Unemployment Commission canceled my benef1ts because I 
qu1t. I appealed the decison and lost my appeal on 9/22/09. Mr Spencer then contacted me and due to h1s 
hard work and knowledge was able to have the deCISIOn canceling my benef1ts reversed th1s past week. 
Folks th1s guy is good. ·· 

• 5 / 12/ 10 
" I called Mr Spencer when I thought I was going to loose all my unemployment money. He told me don't 
worry that he will get me my money, and he did. T rece1ved al l my back retro money and all he charged 
me was 200 hundred dollars If <~nybody neecs a good unemployment lay•:ter I .-lo•Jid rccomend fun' all 
the ume. · 

• 5 / 10 / 1 0 
" I hL!d an unemployment case In wh1ch I felt that not only my former employer but the stare also was 
aga1nst me. I spoke to Spencer and he told not to worry, leave 1t to him. I arn glad I d1d because he got 
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WITH SPENCER AND WAS VERY lt-1PRESSED WITH HIS KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE lN LOST 
APPEALS. I CALLED H l ~1 I>IANY TIMES TO FIND OUT THE STATUS OF THIS CASE AND EVERY TI1'1E I 
CALLED HE TOOK MY CALLS AND WAS VERY UNDERSTANDING OF THE SITUATION. J HIGHLY 
RECCOMEND SPENCER TO HELP FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHTS. IT WORKED FOR ~1E . MY CASE WAS 
OVERTURNED THANK TO Hll>-1. PRAV0'!' " 

• 4/30/10 
" I hired ~1r . Spencer after I lost my unemployment hearing. Mr. Cohn told me that we had to that we 
would appeal the commission and he would ask for the hearmg copy to review.! was told that there would 
be a good chance to rcve1se the unemployment to my favor. After tape was reviewed and Mr. Spencer 
sent 1n my appeal I had to walt for the commission to review the facts. ll took the comm1SS10n almost 
3nl0nths to come back w1th an answer. It was in my favor . Tile system IS slow, but thanks to the help of 
~1r. Spencer I will be recc1vtng rny benefits. Thank you for your help, t1 me and answenng my quest1ons 
{ No matter how many times I called) " 
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one flat rate 

$345 1-866-663-6601 
FlatRateAppeals com 
We file ancl hgtn for your lll"l<.'lllployrnent l:>e:nellts 

HOME A !'lOUT TE!>TII.lONIId S GET SlARTED CONTACT US PHIVACY 

Your Unemployment Hearing 
• Did you know that an unemployment appeal hearing Is like a heanng in a court room ? 
• Did you know that you strll have to file your week ly job search claims wh ile you are appealing 

your case? 

PAY HEn 

• Did you know you hi!ve the right to produce documents and present the testtmony of wttnesses at 
the unemployment hearing' 

• Did you know that you have the right to present documents that are tn the possesston of your 
former employer that might help prove your case? 

You m tght be able to handle the unemployment appeal by youtsel f, howevet, our experienced 
unemployment rcprc5entattve can navtyate through all the intncacles and nuance~ 111 the 
unemployment law you rntght be not aware of. We w ill file an appea l fo r you i f you haven't 
alrcildy done so and ins truct you what to say as we ll as rep resent you d uring your hearing. 

Call us n ow at 1 -866- 663-660 1. 

Our consultation is free. You w ill not be d isappointed. 

About our Representative 
f<[L~t c.o.~uwty 111~ leg.JI dcgt cc, Spencer ~L.Jrtcd ou t wotlo;llly fOt a fu u1 

-;perializtng in probate law. Then one day he learned or a women who 
had been ftred for doing nothing more than becoming pregnant. She 
was in desperate need of help for an upcoming unemployment 
Maring, but Spencer's senior partners refused to take her case 
because it wasn 't sufftclently lucrattve. Spencer volunteered to take 
tt<c ciJse pro bono and won. 

Th is experience was an eye-opener. Spencer suddenly realized that he could make a btg dtHerence in 
the lives of thousands of people who are underdogs and have no expert battlmg for them. Thts led 
Spencet to leave his firm and start a private practtce. 

Since he made that cho•ce, Spencer has devoted lltmself to uremployment taw, representing more than 
15.000 tndlvtdual workers over a career spanntng 20 years (and countmg) 

Spcncer·s clients include every profession: execut ives, secretanes, doctors, nurse~. policemen, 
teachers, software programmers, sanitatton workers, accountants, athletes, and more. 

Rl'garclless or a client's fteld, Spencer uses hts expertise In labor law to ftght for her nghts If she's 
tllegally harassed or dtscnminated against, he'll make sure the o ffendtng employer compensates her. 
And tf she's ftred or forced to quit, he'll battle for her unemployment benefits. 

Spencer"s practtce ts based tn South Flonda, but he's appeared as an unemployment law expert on 
such nat tonal medta as NBC's The Tomght Show, CNN, FOX News, and Sirius Satellite Radto. 
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